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En rgy Sense
l!::= = =::;;:;;========== By FRANK G. ZARB,

Federal Energy Administrator

moment of rude awakening for
America. It put the word "vulner
ability" into the vocabulary of a
nation unaccustomed to it.
Since the embargo, with domes
tic oilproduction continuing to de
cline at a 6 to 8 percent aDllual
rate. our dependence on foreiJnl

oil

has increased to 38 percent of
demand. And a greater propor
tion of that oil now comes from
the countries which ·cut off our
SC!lpJy in 1973.
In addition. we have wi messed
and
a quadrupling of forei&n
imposed for pollti

cal reasons without regard to
traditional market forces.
In 1m, the United States p .
foreign aU producers $7.7 billion
for 2.3 bDlien barrels of petrole
um.In 1171, we paid $24.5 billion 
not for three times the quantity 
.

In October 1973, ..hell tb..l.s Da
tion's Mi
e East sourees of
crude on ere preelpi
eut.
off, we lost about 14 pereeat of the
oil we ere using to keep our
economy Strong.
. . .
Few need to be reminded of'the
painful consequences of that
embargo. A balf million
eri
cans lost
r jobs. Some 120· to
$30 billion were chopped
our
GNP. And millions of otorists
inched aloag in gasoline
. The Am oil embar.,

Continued on P.ge Z

of advanced oil recovery technology to get everlasting suppl'y - the creativity of
people in a free market economy.
more oil from old'wells.
" ~j,
America has always been a "can
Third, we can stockpile petroleum . With '
lonlinll('d from
, Page 1
oir tapped from our Naval reserves, we country. In the -energy area there is m
but for slightly less oil than we imported -can gradually build up a savings account we 'can do, and simple energy 'sense

in 1973.
'
of oil - a billion barrels strong - to see us it's time we get Qut andl do It.
Our baiance of trade which would have' through any future embargo with less
b<>en $14 billion in the black for 1974 was pain than, we experienced during the last
pusheo more than $5 billion in the red - one.'
.
not because of decisi.ons made here in
Fourth, we can produce mo~e~oaL
America, but because- of decisions made America sits atop half the -world's known
by the oil·producing nations on whom we coal reServes. Yet, our mines produce less
depend.
today than they did' in the 1940s.
The stark fac t is that irthis nation does
That's why we nee~ carefully conceived ,
nothing to reduce the trend of growing de- strip mining and air pollution laws - laws
pcndence on oil imports, by the end of 1977 which protect the environment, but which
we will be twice as vulnerable to an don't stand in the way of the increase in " Offi~ials of ldartha' White Foods,
110-21· Ave South, Nashville, Tenn.,
embargo and arl;>itrary fltreignoil pricing coal production and use the nation needs
policiesas ~e were two w!nter:~ago. Fifth, we can produce more natural gas. announced the completion of a seven
What can we do to reduce this depend- America has been using more natural gas lion dollar long term financing wh
'~'significantly strengthens the Compal
ence and stem the flow of our wealth to than it has been discovering since 1968.
position and allows re
foreign oil producers?
, That's why we must lift Federal price operating
of short term debt,"~ : ._, '-' , .~
First, we can save more of the energy controls on n~w natural gas shipped inter
Robert V. Dale, president, made the
we already' have. Every drop of energy state. These controls were designed years.
nouncement and said the fi nancing
conserve.d today.is an instant addition to ago with the good intention of insuring ' been arranged through the sale of 15
our supplies for tomorrow. '
consumers low-priced natural gas. How
, That's why we need the import fees 'and evel', in today's economic climate, they notes to two different insuranCe
, nies, John Hancock Mutual Llfe-Jn
decontrol 'measures proposed by' the deprive producers of enough return to
Co. and New England Mutual Life
President to raise the relative value of pe- make it worth their while to find and p~'
'ance Co. Goldman Sachs &: Compa
troleum products in our economy so peo- duce more gas: ; ' '
' '
"
slsted in the placement of Ote
pIe wIll use less.
'
,~, '
, Sixth" we can 'put our technological
,
".
know-how to work on new forms of enerSecond, we can produce more 011 here at· gy W
't d
d
th E rth'
home. With economic recovery on the . '. e can.
epen on
e
a
s
_ ' :' lImIted suppl.les o~ oil, coal .and gas forev
wav, our imports promise to soar. .
That's why we need prompt but careful er, and a natIOn w,lth the skIll t~send men ,
develo-pment of offshore oil reserves in the to the ~oon doesn t have to: ' --: ' , - ,
Atlantic and Pacific, speedy completion of
That s why we must continue a.n orderly
the Alaskan pipeline tapping of our Navel and sa.fe expansion of our nuclear power
petroleum reserves' and encouragement capabIlity, provide incentives for re
,
search and greater use of solar power,
and develop a vital synthetic fuels indus
try.
"
. _ ,
"
•
Last, but not least, we can mobilize the
single energy resource America has
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Martha White Foods, Inc.
Announces Completion
Of Long Term Financing
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A Turning Point in
Energy History

ENERGY SEl\SE
Be Energ) -wise in ' 76. A good way is to keep your home
temperature down to 68 by day and 60 degrees by night. You
could save as much as 15 percent in heating fuel costs .

by Frank G . Zarb
Federal Energy Administrator

President Ford 's sig nature on the Energy Policy and Con
servation Act of 1975 marks a turning point in our country's
energy history. Although the Ac t has its controversial aspects.
it remains a substantial achie vement that not only provides
many or the authorities we need to begin red ucing this coun
try's dependence on foreign oil, but also a strong foundation
on which to buil'd ror the future.
The new law means a short-term reduction in the average
price of crude oil produced in the United States but will have
littie: immediate errect on the price the consumer pays at the
gasohne pump or o n his month I} ruel biil. This is because still
risin g costs and increased amounts or imported oil will erase
much or the rollback or the price or domestic crude oil.
The real price reduction should not exceed a penny a gallon .
As or February I, the new law requires a reduction in the
average price or crude oil produced in the United States rrom
$8.75 to $7.66 per barrel. The law allows prices to rise by a
maximum or 10 percent a year at the discretion or the Presi
dent, subject to certain rindings. However, arter February or
1977, Congress willi have the authority to halt 3 percent or the
maximum 10 percent increase allowed.
The mandatory pricing and allocation authorities expire at
the end or 40 months, when they are converted to standby
authorities until September 30, 1981.
The pricing provisions or this legislation will permit the
gradual phasing out of controls on domestic oil although the
Act may lower retail prices in the short term. The Act will also
permit the rapid removal of m ost downstream price and alloca
tion controls on retailers and wholesalers.
I repeat, however, that the Act is by no means perrect. By
seeking to lower retail prices in the short term, it runs the risk
or creating the impression that we can have aU the energy we
want at cheaper prices.
But over the "Iong haul ," this legislation does allow controls
to be removed and it should give industry ~urricient incentive
to expiore, develop, and produce new oil rields on the Outer
Continental Shelf, in Alaska, and in the lower 48 states , and
to increase production from e;w;isting fields.
I believe - along with the President - that this legislation
represents the most constructive that can be worked out at this
time. On balance, it puts into place the first elements of a com
prehensive national energy policy. As a result or this legisla
tion. the President has been able to n::move the two dollar per
barrel import fee on imported oil. T he new law has provided
a roundation upon which we can b\; ild tOgether toward Amer
ica's goal of energy independence .
In a subsequent columu , I will review the other major
provisions of the Energy Policy and Conservation Act or 1975 .

• • • • • •
Let the sun shine in . Keeping windows clean lets nature do
some or your heating and lighting ror you . . . free. Saves
energy and energy costs .

• • • • • •
Avoid driving during rush hours whenever possible . Go earlier
or later ... and save gasoline.

• • • • • •
Don ' t drown vegetables when you cook them. Use a minimum
amount of water. The foods heat raster. their vit"min content
is preserved, and you sa ve energy longer cooking would use up.

• • • • • •
Don't use hot water unless you really need it. Rinse dishes and
operate your garbage disposal with cold. You'll save energy
and the cost of heating the water.

• • • • • •
Break gas-wasting habits. Don't pump the accelerator or race
the engine when your car is not moving. And! use the brake
pedal rather than the accelerator to hold your car in place on
a hill.

• • • • • •
Chances are you won't have to wash heavily soiled clothes
twice ir you pre-soak them, or use the soak cycle in your wash
ing machine. You'll save the energy required ror the second
washing.

• • • • • •
Get the most out or the electric lamps you use, and save elec
tricity. Light-colored transparent shades the light more erfec
tively than darker shades.

Alternate Fuels and Emergency
upplies Should Offset Projected
\Vinter Gas Curtailments
Frank G. Zarb
Federal E nergy Administrator

Energy Efficiency Impro\'ement
Targets Set For Industry
By Frank G. Zarb
Federal Energy Administrator

A'isuming nonnal winter weather c nditiom. anticipated natural
thI' winter should be about 30 percent above
. 1l n ail menL actually e>,.perienced during th e winter of 1975-76
!.lCh was a ......anner than normal winter. However, our :1ation...... ide
I q)plie~ of alternative fuel, currently appear adequatc to offset
~ ..e an tic ipated curtailments.
FEA's survey indicates no projected curtailments of residential
,I~to mer~. But there could be some curtailrr:('~t of commercial
'I~! rners and--as '",as the case !ast year-industrial and electric
[lI it) u~er are expected to be affecte<l the most.
I shou ld em phasize that curtailments by th e mselve~ are not a
,caningful me sure of the natural gas shortage on end-use custom
1
The fina l impact on e:1d-users depend~ aho upon the availa
Ih t of alternate fuels. supplemental gas, or emergency gas needed
of set the projected curtailments.
~t any rate-and as long as nom1al winter weather prevails-
pplie o f alternate fuels nationally should be adequate to cover the
" I ec ted c urtailments of natural gas.
prolonged "cold snap" could, however, place a temporary
,,'a! main on delivery capabilities affecting thc availability of one
'mate fuel-propane-in Georgia, Maryland, North and South
..ro lina, Tennessee. and Virginia. Such a situation could also
It .:t the availability of middle distillates in Arizona, Kentucky,
\'nnessee. and West Virginia.
firth Carolina is susceptible to propane availability problems
'n if the winter weather is nom1al.
A's survey indicates that some industrial customer> reported
'l;lve no alternative fuel capability in Ohio, Iowa, NQrth Carolina,
J lndiana could have problems this winter. When such customers
Identified, they are referred to the Narural Gas Action Group in
LNpartment of Commerce, which contacts companies impacted
,urtailment~ to see if assistance can be provided .
I he major impact of incremental gas curtailments this wimer
_f last will be higher costs for additional alternate fuels used to
!".:c additional !las curtailment volumes.
T he magnitude of these additional costs relative to last year could
lrom $550 to $650 million across the Nation .
. EA w ill continue throughout the winter to monitor, update, and
n on natural gas curtailments. Meanwhile, we encoural!e natu
.'as users to line up supplies of alternate fuels and FEA will
, te emergency supplies of propane if it does not intetfere with
l ies to historical markets.
Ihese actions are in addition to FEA's proposing and supporting
-ge nc), legi,lation to allow curtailed users to obtain additional
,upplies from the intrastate market.
,j~ cunailment~

I'

"Company X," a chemical products manufacturer, has been
consuming more energy than is necessary to produce the products
required by the consumers.
But that pattern could soon be changing-not only for hypotheti
cal "Company X" but for several of the other largest industrial
energy users.
The catalyst for change is a program that sets voluntary er,ergy
efficiency targets for the Nation's \0 most energy-consumptive
industries.
The proposed targets range from a 10 percent improvement in
energy efficiency for the primary metals industry to a 27 percent
improvement for the textile industry based on equipment and proc
esses in place as of Jan . I, 1980. The percentage improvements are
projected from 1972 to 1980 for each of the 10 industries.
Final targets will be set after a series of hearings are held in
Washington for each of the 10 affected industries to provide oppor
runities for written and oral comment by the public .
Proposed energy efficiency improvement targets for the indicated
industries are:
Primary metals 10 percent; Petroleum and Coal products, 12
percent; Paper and Allied products, 12 percent; Food and Kindred
products, 14 percent; Machinery , except electrical, 15 percent;
Chemical and allied products, 16 percent; Tran,portation equip
ment, 16 percent; Stone. Clay and Glass products, 17 percent;
Fabricated Metal products, 24 percent; and Textile mill products,
27 percent.
This energy-saving program is being carried out in compliance
with Title Ill, Part D of the Energy Policy and Conservation Act,
which requires the establishment of a program to promote increased
energy efficiency in U.S. industry.
This Industrial Energy Conservation Program includes four key
elements: (I) the identification and ranking of major energy
consuming manufacturing industries; (2) the establishment of en
ergy efficiency improvement targets for at least the 10 most
energy-consumptive industries; (3) the identification of major
energy-consuming corporations within the targeted industries, and
(4) reporting on industry progress in improving energy efficiency.
Up to 50 corporations in each of the 10 industries will be required
to report their progress in meeting the fina! targets , unless a corpora
tion is exempted from that requirement because it b in an indus try
which has an adequate voluntary reponinf program.
The fmal targets will be set at a level wh ich represents the
maximum feasible improvemem in energ~ efficiency which each
industry can achieve by January I, 1980.
As previously indicated, the targets are voluntary, and there will
be no oenalties for failing to meet them.

Large Increase in Coal
Production One Key to Energy
Self.Sufficiency
By Frank G. zarb
Federal Energ) Administrator

u.s. coal production should be substantially increased by 1985
as one of the ke) actions needed to achieve energy self_sufficiency.
Other key priorities call for ma.ximum production of domestic oil
and
ordeTly a.'ld safe expansion of nuclear electric generation. ae
curl) on energy growth
through conservation. and stordg

~as,

demand~

of We'll
a billion
barrels
of these
oil by essential
1985. actions for a basic policy of
need
all of

decreased dependence on forei~n sources of energy .
We expect approximately 1 billion tons of coal to be produced in
theCoal
U.S .production
by 1985. in the East should rise from the present level of
530 million tons to 660 million tons by 1985. Central APpalachia
will provide 100 million tons of this increase in production.
Projected production from the Western States in 1985 is up to 380
mil/ion tons as compared to 1975 production of 100 million tons.
The Western Northern Great Plains will produce up to 275 million
ton~
Eastern
in 1985.
production was led in 1975 by Kentucky with 130 million

producin~

tons . followed by West Virginia with 109 million tons . Other
states east of the Mississippi River were Pennsylvania,
83 million: ll\inois, 60 million; Ohio, 46 million; Virginia, 33
million', lndiana, 25 million; Alabama. 22 million; Ten;essee, 8
million,
andproduction
Maryland,was
3 million
Western
led in 1975 by Wyoming with 25 million
tons. followed by Montana with 22 million tons.
Other producing states in the WeSl were North Dakota, 8 million;
New Mexico, 9 million; Colorado, 8 million; and Utah. 7 million.
So far as environmental issues are concerned. FEA fully support,
the Clean Air Act and other measures for protecting publiC health
and safer: from pollution. At the same time, however, we believe
thal a safe balance must be struck between energy, the environment ,
the economy. and the social welfare. We must work together
s to
develop those policies and
tradeoff and
balances--that will enable coal to make significant contributions

program~-those

we need to reach self-sufficiency.

ENERGY SENSE TlPS
The Federal Energy Administration re.commends that you turn your
home thermostat ba.ck to 60 degrees at night during the winler
heating sea~on. For every degree you dial down. you'll save at least
one percent in heating fuel costs.
-FEAThe Federal Energy Administration suggests that you use your
kitchcD vent sparingly. In just one hour , it can literall) blow away a
hou~dul of warme.d air.
. and that's pure waste.
-FE AAre you keeping your ca;- properly tuned~ Regular tuneups, as
recommended by the manufacture.r, save gasoline. According to the
Federal Energy Administration, a well-tuned car can use up to 30
percent less gasoline than a poorly-tune.d car.
-FE AThe Federal Energy Administration advises householders to save on
electricity by gelling th.:: most out of the lamps they use. Remember,
clear bulbs spread more light than frosted bulbs. And more light
enters the room through light-colored transparent shades than
darker shades.
-FEA
Don't waste hot water-heating it accounts for 15 percent of all the
energy we use in our homes. The Federal Energy Administration
recommends that household cleaning be done-as much as
possible-with cold water. FEA also suggests that cold water be
used to operate food disposers and that all leaky hot water faucets be
repaired promptly.
-FE AThe Federal Energy Administration recommends that you clean the
reflectors below the heating elements on you stove. They'll reflect
the heat bener, shorten cooking time, and save energy and cooking
costs.
-FEAThe Fe.deral Energy Administration recommends that windows near
thermostats be kept tightly closed. Otherwise your furnace will keep
working after the rest of the house has reached a comfortable
temperature. And, that means you're wasting energy and paying
more for fuel than you should.
-FEAThe Federal Energy Administration suggests that you defrost your
freezer if the frost in it is thicker than a quarter of an inch. Frost on
freezer walls takes up usable space and wastes energy by making the
motor work harder.
-FEA

Task Force Helps Utilities
Reduce Delays, Save Money
National Energy Program
Now 'Halfway Home'
By Frank G. Zarb
Federal-Energy Administrator
A Federal inter-i<genc) task force established 14 mO:1t!Js ago has
heiped 16 ele.ctric utiiities reduce licensing and construction delays
.md save $300 to $500 million.
The Presidential Task Force on Pov.er Plant Acceleration was
established at the recommendation of the President's Labor
Management Committee to assist in removin\! obstacles to the
completion of construction of electric utility p;wer plants .
The task force ha~ provided, when requested, assistance to aid
Ulili ti . and State and Federal bodies in expediting licensing and
: onstruction of approved projects that were delayed .
An interim report recently released b) the Ta~k Force indicates
thaI delays were reduced an average of three months for each power
plant it examined. Accompanying the report is an inventorv of
major U.S . power plants now in planning , licensing. or consO-uc
tlOn . It describes the status of 436 electrical generating units , 143 of
which were found to be delayed or canceled.
The types of problems which this Task Force has addressed will
continue to exist. Therefore, operations of the group will be ex
tended for another six months to assure that future adequate supplies
of electncll)' are forthcoming with minimum delay and cost.
The program is administered under the overall direction of Robert
I. Hanfiing. FEA's Deputy Assistant Administrator for Utility Proj
ects, and the Task Force is made up of nine different Federal
energy-related institutions. FEA's Deputy Administrator , John
Htll, is the chairman and William Rosenberg , the Agency's Assis
tam Administrator for Energy Resource Development . is vice
chaurnan .
In addition to FEA , the participating Federal units are the Federal
Power Commission , TrEasury Depanmer.t, Eriergy Research and
Development AdminIstration, Environmental Protection Agency ,
the Departments of Conunerce, Interior, and Labor, and the Nu
clear Regulatory Commission.

Our national energy program is about "halfway home" as the
Nation passes the third anniversary of the 1973-74 Arab Oil Em
bargo.
We've made substantial progress but much still nee.ds to be done .
At this writing , the President has signed into law three major
pieces of legislation: The Energy Policy and Conser,ation Act. the
Naval Reserves Productior. Act, and the Energy Conservation and
Production Act.
The programs authorized by this legislation enable the Federal
Government to phase out crude oil price controls and remove price
and allocation controls on several petroleum products. They also
provide for the conversion of oil and gas-fired utility and industrial
boilers to coal and authorize production from three Naval Petroleum
Reserves in the lower 48 States and authorize a study of a fourth one
in Alaska .
On the conservation side , the new programs:
• Will require manufacturers to provide consumers with energy
efficiency information on major appliances and establish energy
efficiency targets for the appliance industry .
• Set automobile fuel efficiency standards of 20 miles per gallon
by 1980 and 27.5 miles per gallon by 1985.
• Will establish industrial energy conservation targets for the ten
leading energy-consuming industries.
• Include a conservation grant program with the States.
• Will tighten mandatory conservation standards for Federal
agencies .
• Include the development of mandatory thermal efficiency
standards for all new residential and commercial buildings.
• Include a 3-year, $200 million weatherization grant program
for insulating the homes of low-income, elderly, and handicapped
persons .
• Include a demonstration program to test various ways of en
couraging energy conservation improvements in the generation of
electricity .
These are a few of the key elements in our national energy
program . To make our country virtually embargo-proof by 1985 we
must have the entire program in operation . The remaining elements
include legislation in the areas of natural gas; synthetic fuels;
insulation tax incentives; Alaskan gas transportation; nuclear fuel
assurance ; Clean Air, and energy impacts assistance .

Buying a Solar Unit?
Proceed \Vith Caution
By Frank G. Zarb
Federal Enegy Administrator

More than one thousand buildings heated by solar energy are
expected to be in use in the United States by the end of this year.
Is solar heating really practical for the average consumer? It ' s not
yet economically competitive with natural gas and onIy marginally,
in a few areas, with oil. It is competitive with electricity in many
U.S. cities where electricity costs more than four cents a kilowatt
hour.
Most regions of the U.S. are suitable for solar heating but it
appears most practicable where winter sunshine is abundant, where
heat requirements are high, and where fuel is expensive.
The greatest savings for solar energy users are likely to be found
in the North Central States, the Mountain State~, and parts of New
England . Solar heat can provide from 60 to 80 percent of a house
holder's heating needs in the sunny West. In the cloudier East and
Midwest, that figure would drop down to 35-60 percent. In all
cases, much depends on such factors as exposure, insulation, and
size and type of house .
Any homeowner who is thinking about purChasing a solar heating
unit for his home should proceed with caution .
Therefore, I wholeheartedly recommend that homeowners fol
low these basic guidelines:
(I) Ask for proof that the product will perform as advertised-a
report, say, from an independent and reputable testing laboratory or
university . Ask an engineering consultant to go over this report .
(2) Examine the warranty carefully . How long does the warranty
last and what are its limitations? Don't settle for a promise that any
plumber or handyman can provide maintenance.
(3) Be especially careful when buying a solar-heating system
piecemeal. Don't try a do-it-yourself kit unless you have a solid
mechanical background.
(4) Ask the seller for a list of previous purchasers in your area-
then consult these purchasers . AJways check with your local con
sumer protection agency or local Better Business Bureau regarding
the reputation of the seller.
(5) Beware of fly-by-night sellers who use post office box num
bers . Find out from the seller how long he ' s been in business ,
where, and what his fmancial references are .

Gas Mileage Guide Offers
Timely Tips for New Car Buyers
By Frank G. Zarb
Federal Energy Administrator

The Federal Energy Administration and the Environmental Pr
tection Agency are closely following the shipment of new 1977
automobiles from the assembly line to the showroom. The resul t i~ a
pamphlet designed to help new car buyers select a vehicle that meet
their transportation needs and offers fuel economy savlOgs at the
same time .
It's the " 1977 Gas Mileage Guide" for New Car Buyers, made
available through the joint efforts of FEA and EPA.
EPA performs the gas mileage tests for each new model car at its
Ann ArbOL Michigan laboratories . FEA prints and distributes the
Gas Mileage Guide.
More th;n 12,500,000 copies of the guide are being printed for
distribution to approximately 25,000 new car dealers in the U. S.
Copies of the guides are now available in dealers' showrooms .
What's new in this year's guide? One principal change , whIch the
Energy Policy and Conservation Act (EPCA) required: is that all
vehicles are divided into different size classes, accordmg to theIr
interior size . This will help the buyer compare the fuel economy of
similar-sized vefucles .
This interior volume index is an estimate of vehicle interior space
considered to be more meaningful to consumers than traditional
exterior measurements .
EPA and FEA developed this index. using the Society of Au
tomotive Engineers' measurement techniques for head room,
shoulder room and leg room for front and rear seats plus trunk
space .
Another new addition to the guide this year is the average annual
fuel cost for each car . This figure is an estimate of what a new car
buyer will pay for fuel in one year, driving 15,000 miles and paying
65 cents per gallon for gasoline or 55 cents per gallon fordiesel fuel.
The EPCA further requires , and makes mandatory for the first
time the following: That all new 1977 and later model year automo
biles , and light trucks , at the time they are offered for sale . cafT) a
label disclosing the fuel economy of the vehicle, the average annual
cost for operating the vehicle, and the range of fuel economIes for Its
comparable class.
.
Manufacturers are required to affix , and dealers are reqUIred to
maintain, the sticker labels on a side window of the vehicle . In
previous years , many automotive manufacturers participated in a
Voluntary Fuel Economy Labeling Program.

You'll saVe heating energy and money if your windows are air
tight. Here's an easy way to check them , according to the Federal
Energy Adminisrration. On a cold day, run your fingers around the
windO\\ s. IfyotJ can feel cold air blowing in through cracks between
the window frame and the wall, caulk the cracks. If air blows in
between the window sash and frame, or between the upper and
lower sashes, weatherstrip the windows.

• •••••
In your home, blocked radiators or hot air registers cost you money ,
The Federal Energy Admi nistration recommends that you make
certain draperies and furniture do not obstruct the free flow ofwann
air into a room. If they do, your furnace will work overtime, and
that' s expensive,

••• •• •
Take advantage of the sunshine in cold weather. The Federal En
ergy Administration recommends that drapes, shades, and shutters
be opened during the day to leI the sunshine in . But close them at
night to minimize heat loss.

• •••••
Shorter days mean greater use of electric lights. The Federal Energy
Administration suggests that consumers guard against higher elec
tricity costs by burning only essential lights. Remind youngsters to
tum off the lights when they're the. last to leave a room. And
remember to do the same yourself.

•• • • ••
The Federal Energy Administration advises householders that they
will waste energy if they flush food through their sink disposer with
hot water. Cold water costs less, and also solidifies grease. so it can
be ground up and washed away more easily.

• •• •• •
The Federal Energy Administration recommends that fIrepiace
dampe.rs be kept tightly closed during the heating season unless a
fire's going. In moderate winter climates, an open damper in a
48-square inch fIreplace can let up to eight percent of a house's heat
escape up the. chimney.

• •••••
The Federal Energy Administration suggests that self-cleaning
ovens be cleaned while Llley're still wann from cooking. The ovens
will need less heat to reach the required cleaning temperature-and
energy will be saved.

••••••
The Federal Energy Administration suggests that cold water be used
for as many household cleaning chores as possible. You'll save the
energy needed to heat the water you would have used.

*• • • • •
A dirty thermostat will not maintain proper indoor temperatures.
That could cost you fuel money . If you haven't checked your
thermostat lately, the Federal Energy Administration rec.ommends
that you remove the cover and carefully blow away the dust.

,

There's lVlore to Conservation
Than l\:1eets the Eye
by F~ank G. Zarb
Federal Energ~ Admi n istrator

There's more to conservation than meets the eye
For example, by following a few simpk conservation prac
tices .... it h regard to your home and car. you can achieve a sig
nificant reduction in your total energy bill.
.
In your ho me, you can accompl;,sh considerable saVings
by improving your conservation habits with regard to heat
ing, air conditioning, insul3tion. the use of hot water heaters
and the like.
A few examples:
• Heating- About 3 percent of tbe energy required for
heating will be saved for every degree the thermostat is
lowered.
• Air Conditioning- A bout 3 percent of the energy re
quired for cooling will be saved for every degree the thermo
stat is raised.
• Storm Windows or Insulating Glass -I nstallation of
storm windows or insulating glass can reduce the heat escap
ing through 5i ngle pane glass by 50- 55 percent. In ot her
words, if it's 28 degrees outside with a 15-mile-an-hour
wind and 70 degrees inside, the temperature on a doubk
glazed window will be 53 degrees compared to 38 degrees for
a single-pane window.
• Hot Water Heater- Reducing your hot water heater
from 140 to 120 degrees wiil save you from $5 to $45 a year,
depending on the type and cost of your fuel.
• Caulking and Weatherstripping-This inexpensive rem
edy - when installed around doors and windows -can reduce
home energy bills by 10 percent.
• Insulation - Adding 6" of fiberglass or equivalent insu
lation to an attic which has none, can save up to 20 percent
of your heating and cooling costs.
These savings are general estimates. Precise savings will
depend upon severity of temperature, energy costs in various
regions of the country, types of fuel used, and how "energy
efficient" your home may be.
You can also save a considerable amount of money by
practicing energy efficiency in the use of your car. Examples:
• Car Pooling-By merely "doubling up," you can save
$275-300 per year.
• Tune-ups - By having engine tune-ups at intervals rec
ommended by your car's manufacturer. you can save 4 per
cent a year.
• Driving Habits - You can save $40-$100 per year by (I)
avoiding quick stops: (2) driving at the speed limit; (3) not
letting your car idle: (4) driving at a steady pace; (5) not
overfilling your gas tank: and (6) using your car's air con
dit ioner sparingly or not at all.

Salt Domes Help Solve
U.S. Oil Storage Problems
Bv Frank G. Zarb
Federal' Energy Adm inistra tor

The Earl\' SlOra!!e Reserve Plan recently sent to Congress
by the Federal E;ergy Administration will provide a 150
million barrel reserve of stored petroleum products to pro
tect the ~ation in the event of future embargoes.
This Early SlOragt: plan is an interesting topic to explore.
Much of the early stockpile would be buried underground In
huge caverns hollowed out by geologic structure, known as
salt domes. At least 350 of these domes are scattered around
the Gulf Coast areas of Texas, Louisiana , Mississippi, and
Alabama.
The domes took shape millions of years ago when masses
of concrete-like salt pushed upward toward the earth's sur
face, dislodging overlying rock. Sometimes the tops of these
salt intrusions - which generally measure one to three miles
acros~ _ are right at the surface or a few feet below. Other
salt domes have several thousand feet of cap rock and sand
above the salt.
Preparing a salt dome for storage is similar to dr~~ling a~
oil well. Fresh or sea water is pumped down an Inner stnng
of steel tubing; the rock salt is dissolved and brine is with
drawn from the annulus to create the storage chamber. When
the cavern is completed t~ some specifiedl volume. ~il is
pumped into the dome, forcing out. much. of the remaInIng
brine. The oil floats on top of the bnne which remaInS at the
bottom of the cavern. To get the oil out, new or fresh water
is injected under pressure and the oil is displaced and forced
back out.
Salt and limestone mines in the South and Midwest may
also be used for storage. Total storage facilities with the
ultimate capac it) of 200 to 300 million barrels will be pur
chased by the FEA initially to allow the early storage re
serve to reach 150 million barrels in place by the end of 1978.
Our agency estimates show t~al existing salt ~averns have a
capacity greater than 200 million barrels, L 7 million of
which could be converted and filled by December of 1978.
Existing underground mines have an estimated c':Paci~y. of
170 million barrels. of which approximately 7) millIon
could be utilized in time for the Early Storage Reserve.
If facility preparation remains on schedule and neces
sary Congressional appropriations are made, FEA plans. to
store 60 million barrels in calendar year 1977 and 90 millIOn
barrels more in calendar 1978.
Oil placed in storage will fall into one of s~veral cate.~
gories of sulfur content and gravIty so the spec!!Ic crude 01,
needs of refiners likely to be affected by an embar go can be
met.

ENERGY SENSE TIPS
h : our house adequatel) insulated~

If not. this is a good
li me o f year to make improvement s. You ' li save energy a.nd
Ihe m o ne y il costs. summer and wim e r - for years to come
Prope r insulation can inc:relse cooling and heating efficiency
b) as much as ::0 to 30 percent.

• ••••••
When you're buying gasoline for the car. don ' t let the station
w
a nend a nt "top off ' your tank. If he does, it could overllo 
a nd the g as oline you lose is pure waste .

.. .....

Y o u ca n save about one-third of the energy and operating
co sts of your dishwasher simply by turning it off after the
final rinse . Your dishes will air dry quickly if you prop the
door open a little.

•••••••
If you' re in the market for an air .::onditioner , it's wise to
check the EER numbers of the model s you ' re considering.
These are the energy efficienc y ratings approved by the Fed
eral Government which ap?ear on labels or tags on many of
the machines. The higher the EER the more energy-effi
cient the machine is, and the lower its operating costs. This
can add up to considerable savings over a period of years.

•••••••
A small leak in a water faucet can waste as much as 60 gal
lons of water in a week. And if the leak is in the hot water
faucet , is also wastes the energy and cost of heating the water.
Repair all leaking faucets. especially hot water faucets, as
quic kly as possible .

• ••••••

•

Whenever you buy a new appliance , study the owner' s man
ual and follow its maintenance and operating instructions.
You'll Increase the life of your applianc.: and save energy as
well.

•••••••
If your washing machine has a "suds s aver," use it. It saves
energy , and operating costs, by allowing you to use one tu\)..
ful of hot water for several loads.

•••• • • •
Install room air conditioners on the shady side of your home .
They'll use less electricity than they would if they were on
Ih.: sunny side.

• •••• ••
Save energy in your home work shop. Keep cutting edges of
your tools sharp. A sharp bit or saw cuts more quickly, and
th.:refore uses less power .

• ••••••
Skimping on air and gas filters for your car is poor econ
omy . Dirty filters reduce the car's miles-per-gal lo n efficiency
and increase f~el use :tnd costs. Repla ce the filters , or clean
them , before they're cloggeU .

Computer Plan to Cut
. Energy Bills
Will Bear \\T atehin
by Frank G Z-rb
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ENERGY SENSE
E ERGY SENSE

Tough-Minded A.pproach Can
Help Us Achie\'e Energy
Independence By 1985

The Auto Industry Must
Keep Responding
hy Frank G. Zarb
Federal cnt:rg) ,\dministrator

hy Frank G . Zarh
Federa!

Energ~

Administrator

Can "c ,.' "rnericarb achieve energy independence in the next
decade without sac,ificin~ our econ omic objectives')
\\e can - bu> on!) if \\e adort a tough. aggressi\'e approach .
Ii "C' a rc reali"ti..: and dedlGJled to our guals. we'!1 be abk
to reduce our imp~)rts and in crease production enough to elim
inate our vulnerability cO future embargoes .
The Saliona/ Energ\' OUI/ook, the Federal Encrg~ AdmlTl
iqr :cl tion's SOU-page update of last year's ProjeCl Inderend
en,-e ReporT. makes the I'ollowing key points which lend crc
dence to our enl'Tgy independence hopes:
1) The suppl} of oil frum existing onshore reserves will de
cline as older fields are depicted However, more extcnsive use
of secondary and tertiary reco\ery and new field, cuuld keer
ogshore production about con,tant. A I s ka will be the greatest
TlC\\ source of oil , \\ hile Outer Continental Shelf Production
could more than double b) In:,.
2) Supplemental gas supplies could play an important role
in the inO', and beyond . Alaskan gas could supply about I
trillion cubiC feet before 19~5 . if neces,ary transportati on sys
tem, are completed. while liquefied natural ga, could supply
<IS much :!, :: trillion cubic feet by that year.
.1) We,ter n coal production. mainl~ from strip mining .
(ouid increase from 92 million ton, in 1974 tu 3S0 ton, in
19~:\. Larg~·scale devclopment in the West could have signif
Icart sOCIal and en\ironmental effects, or lTIay be inhibited
~ ~iate or regIOnal re,triction, . Eastern production could
.!1 r.: a,e h~ abuut ..1(J percent \\ ith most or the increase corning
I 0 111 underground mining .
4) Sol:!L ge~,thermaL and synthetic ruels will contribute on·
I;. about one percent of domeqic supplies by 1985 . Malor con
t ib ution, from the,;e and o ther emerging technologies will not
r.~ rea li/ ed until af'ter 1990.
- "
:'1 E ledri.::it~. which provided 2~ percent of the Nation's
energ . in 1974, could provide '37 percent of U.S. energ;. in
I 90. The lbe ,)i coal in electrlC!t\ generation could incre:clse
" . -; 7 percent in the nnt 10 year,' !\uclear p(mer could gen·
' CoO te a t"_'ut 2(> pcrcLot L" uur e\(:(tricit\ b~ 1985, compured
{. ~r pt:r u:n1 in 1975.
1 (),e" i,hing to oblJin fuller det;.!ils about our energ;. I'll'
:.. ,<- mu ~ " is h to purchase a C~'r\ of The ." >altona! Energr
Ourfuv i- Co pie, ma~ be purcha,;ed fur 57 .30 each from the
\ .. penntende nt of Documcn t.,. U.S. Government Prin t ing
UI[l'e . ""as ITlgton. D.C 2040: (G PO Stock ;\umber 041·
(II

JVV')G ~ • h i

The automobile industr~ has responded commendabl~ to
the urgent need for more fuel-efficient vehicles. Detroll . how
ever, ~annot rest on past accomplishments. Over the n.ext . \0
\ears. it "ill have to work to achieve, its goal of _a 27.)· mile
per-gallon average ga> mileage b~ 1985 And. 01 co~rs~ ..the
industry still has some calchlng up to do. Forelgn·made cars
have tripled their share of the marke t during the past de<.:ad~~
I n order to aehie\'\.: it~ goals. the mdu,tr~ must make <xr
lain that plain dealing and productlvit) go hand-m · hand and
this has not always been the case. The car·makers , for ex
ample. have at ti~les described certain .goals as unatt:.lIn:J.ble,
and then gone on to atwin them. Thus. m a way, the Industry
has beco~e a victim of its own abilities.
Every lime something like that happen'. it chips a\\a~ that
much more at the industry's credibIlity. Eventually, It comes
to the point where the peopk- and their representatiVes m
Congress - vie\\ tht: industry as capable of anything - of
building. at the same time, fuel-effiCient c~rs. safe cars. non
polluting cars-and all of thes~ at yesterday S prIces . .
If a temp~rary decline in gasolme pnces h~s slo"ed the
trend toward small cars in the Unit~d States. It s a conditIOn
that won't last.
Detroit can produce cars that meet - and ev.en beat-: the
fuel efficiency standards set out in the Energy PoliCY and Con·
servation Act. And it can do that not because these standards
arc mandator) - but because in a f'ree enterpnse system they
"ill satisf\ a need :clnd earn a profit.
.
And those are still legitimate "ord, in the Amcncan vo·
cabulary .
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The Trend of All Energy
Prices: Not D own But lJp

COall as a Future Energy
Source: a Few Hard Facts

D) Frank G Z arb
J-'cder:.li Energ~ Ad miniqra: o r

b) Frank G, ZarD
Federal Energ~ Administrator

Recent news reports hd\e conveyed tht: tv-in me,sages lh~t
(I) Ila,cdine prict:s hd\~ been Ic\\cr lately and (2) AmerlCd S
l o~e-anair v- ilh bill high-po\\en:d Cdrs is far from l)~cr.
\\;e ~houldn't be dt:c:ei\"ed by such beguiling reports Thc
r£!aniLa tion or Petroleum Exporting C ountric;: has prl)~ed it>
~t J~ !'1£ iJl)\,er. and - de,pile the re,'cnt redllC l ion in the price
vf ~a,:) linf' at the pump-the trend of all energy prices is not
do,:n bu! up. ThaI trend i, the inescapable rewlt of the re
bl IOnship of suppl\. demand and price.
S, the same to\...en. v.t: shouldn't be deceived by the recent
dow'nturn in sak, of smail cars. Higher prices at the pump
point to an incre;J5ing market share in thc futurt: for smaller.
more enc:rgy-efficient autos The automobile industry in
creased futl elTlcienn by 26 percent over the paq two years
because the markctpl'ace demanded it. Future demands will be
lor even I!reater fuel economy.
The r;ason i. that the state of domestic energy supply is
far from encouraging.
Oil production~ in~ this country is roughly one million bar
rels a day le5~ than at the st:1ft of the 197.3 embargo. ThIS
means th~t ,ome 10 million gallons of gasoline per day are
be ing refined fr om imported oil.
~era\!. Am<:rica's per capita energy consumption toda:
lS six time~ the average of the rest of the world Through 1950.
.he U.S. was totallv self-oufTicient in energy. But imports or
crude oil and pctr~kum products accounted for \ 5 percen~
,)f total domestic consumption by 1960 and the~ stand at 3'
percent of total consumption today
. '
'" e also must get the rest of our energy strategy lor the lu
ture into acti on. \\e must use all of our energ v reserve,-ud.
n:llural I!a,. coal. and nuclear power. And we have to pursue
our obj;ctives on tv-o fronts - re~ource development and energ\ con~ervation
-(n conclusion. then, v-e cannot 3.fford to pretend that the
v-(lrst is over and our enenrv crisis no longer exisb. The en
erg:~ problem is no casual.~passing affair . We may still have
a passing fancy for big cars but ,vc're married to lhe energ:\
crisis for :l long time - v- hether we like it or no!.

As thi;; long Bicentennial winter ends. we might well exam
ine a ft:\\ hard racts about coal that every consumer can read
il:- understand
. and how they apply to Ollr Nation', em:rgy
needs.
• Coal is Ollr most abund ant fuel and it's a key sicp['ing
st one al ong the road to energy independence.
• At the r3.te we're burning it now . v.e have more th:';:l C
300-year supply of coal left in the United States.
• By cOrltrast. we have only about 10 years of proven oi l
and natural gas reserves remaining .
These facts augur well for the I·uture of coal. But basic ques
tions remain if coal is to realize its full potential in our en
ergy future. For example. can we mine coal in the quantilic,
required'] Can we convert coal 10 other forms 01 energy·)
With regard to the first question. two methods 01" mir'ling
coal are currently in use. One is strip or surface mining . The
other is deep or underground mining. Current coal produc
tion is almost evenly divided betv-een these two method,.
Vast coal reserves exist in the Western part of our countr!.
but they are far distal'ft from the centers of energy demand
the Mid"est and the Atlantic and Pacific Coasts .
One key word in developing our western co3.1 reserve, IS
reclamation. If we can assure that the land on surface minirtg
sites is properly restored. we'll be able to mine coal to ib
fullest potential while satisfying the need to protect the en
viron ment,
At the same time, we must consider the need to postpone
temporafll: the attainment of certain stringent emission
standards. while still preserving the qualit~ of the air \\c
breathe. so that we may more fully develop our coal reser'·::s
at the earliest possible date .
Can we conver: coai to other usable forms of energy':' Cer
tainly we should be able to achieve this . We can convert coal
to synthetic oil and gas, and improved processes are being
developed for such conversions at lower costs. Gasification
tec:hniljue; are more fully developed than IiquC:laction method s
but both are potential major sourceS of energ\ for the future.
This poses a significant challenge to raise the needed (Jp
it:!!. find and train the marlp.)v-er, and increase the r-.ation·~
transportation capabililles But it's a challenge that can be
met.

ENERGY SENSE TIPS
Dun'! Ilaqe hot wattr in }l.1ur di,h\\;J,hcr. The a\t;rage di,h
II J,her L:,ts 14 gallun, oi" hot II ate, pn IO;Jd. To u,c it teo
r!umic;.:jil. he sure the di,hlla,her I, I'ull. but nOI ovcrloJded.
v, hen 'yOU turn It (In.

*' • *' .. • *' ..
Ir yor've Just hought a nell Jppli;lnce, lake the time to stud~
the own er, man ual. J\1;Jintaining ;Jnd o perating ;In aprlianee
pro per h will increJ,e it, durJhilit y. and it, energy etTicienc).

.. * .. .. * .. ..
Are yOU getting the fuel economy you should on ~our ca r'.'
Check it out frequentl} . Make a note or your mileage whe n
your tank is full. Then check it again when you bu} more gas
to fill it agair•. By dividing tht number of mlb }ou've tral
eled by the number of gallons )ou've bo ught. )oU get the
miles-rer-gallon your car delivers . If the m.p.g. number is too
low, yo u may need a tune-up or other adjustment.

.* ••••

*

Save cooking lime and energy b) cleaning the heat reflector
below the htating element on your stove. Accumulated grease
or dirt increases COOking time .

.. .. *' .. .. .. ..
Whenever r'ossiblc, use major appliances
machines or dishWashers during early morning or late even
ing hours or on weekends. This helps conserve the Nation's
eve rgy supply because when householders, schools, offices,
and factories use a lot of energy at the same time, utilities
must use less energy-efficent equipment to meet the high de
m;Jnd.
.. * .. .. .. .. ..
Do n't peek in the oven any more than IOU have to unless }our
stove has one of thu,e convenient oven windows. Every time
you open the oven, the temperature drops 2:' to 50 degn:e,
- and W3stes energy .
.. .. .. * .. .. ..
Here's one way to reduce energy co nsumption in COOking.
pans that entirely cover the heating element. ThiS way
heat enters the pot and less is los! to the surrounding air
.. .. .. * * .. ..

15 the snc,w season o-er in Jour part of the COUnt,,'.' if !o~
haven'! alre~d! done so. remov e the snow tires from) O:.Jr .:ar.
Snow tires reduce gasoline ec unom y.

ENERGY SENSE

The New Energy Law
and the Consumer
by Frank G. Zarb

ENERGY SENSE

An Energy Insurance
Policy for America

Federal Energy Administrator

After almost a year of n..:gotiation between the Adm: nistra
tion and Congress, President Ford' signed the new E:.nergy
Policy and Conservation Act last December 22 and America
took its first step on the road to energy independence.
What does the ney, act mean to the average consumer?
For one thing. the Act requires labels to be placed on certain
household appliances indicating the amount of energy they
use, so a buyer can make an intelligent choice. The FTC is
responsible for prescribing labels for covered products.
Consumer products covered under the Act include refrigera
tors, freezers. dishwashers, clothes dryers, water heaters, room
air conditioners, home heating equipment, and television sets.
Other products include kitchen ranges and ovens, clothes
washers. humidifiers and dehumidifiers, central air condition
er5, and furnaces.
FEA is responsible under the Act for conducting an energy
conservatlOn program for consumer products This includes
dc:veloping test procedures and setting energy efficiency im
provement targets for covered products.
Also included in the Act is a State Energy Conservation
program.
Each State will be allowed to develop a plan to reduce its
projected energy consumption by S percent by I ~,..; O. The Act
authorizes an appropriation of $SO million a year for three
years to fund the development and implementation of acce'pta
ble plans.
To be eligible for some of this fund, the act stipulates that
each State plan shall at a minimum contain:
• Lighting efficiency standards for public buildings and
thermal efficiency standards and insulation requirements for
all new and renovated non-federal buildings.
• Programs to promote the availability and use of carpools,
vanpool" and public transportation .
• A traffic law or regulation which permits motorists to
mak~ right turns at red stop lights after stopping (to the
maximum extent possible consistent with safety).
• Standards and policies to govern procurement policies of
the States and their political sutxlivisions.
The act also provides for mandatory automobile mileage
standards.
All of these measures in the new act will save energy. How
ever, one change that American motorists are likely to welcome
is the act's provision that allows drivers to turn right on red
lights after coming to a full stop. Experience has shown that
right turns on red can be made safely at most intersections.
Experience also has shown that right turns on red have sil!nifi
cantly reduced delays previously encountered by motorist; who
were compelled to wait for green lights or green arrows.
Howe\'er, the main purpose is to save gasoline. It is
estimated that if all States adopted a right-on-red traffic lay,
or regulation, the Nation might save as much as four million
gallons of ga~oline per day.
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The "strategic petroleum reserve" provision or the Energy
Policy and Conservation Act of 1975 gives alii Americans a
valuable insurance policy against future oil embargoes. This
key provision will help diminish our vulnerability to severe
energy supply- interruptions.
The strategic reserve program will establish storage of at
least I SO million barrels of petroleum within three years, and
ultimately a billion barrels -enough oil to cover an embargo
of 3 million barrels per day for a year. Although not related
directly to production from the Naval Petroleum Reserve at
Elk Hills, Calif., legislation now before Congress makes an
important connection between production from Elk Hills and
the strategic petro leu m reserves.
I n addition to this reserve program, the new Energy Policy
and Conservation Act contains several other major provisions.
These include:
(I) Standby energJ' emergency authorities that provide most
of the actions requested by Presiaent Ford to deal with severe
emergency supply interruptions that may arise in the future.
(2) InternatlOnal energy authorities which are necessary to
permit the United States to participate fully in the Interna
tional Energy Program.
(3) Coal conversion authorities to permit the conversion of
oil and gas fired utility and industrial boilers to coal.
(4) Appliance labeling provisions that will require appli
ance manufacturers to provide energy efficiency information to
consumers on major appliance and set energy efficiency targets
for certain types of appliances.
(S) Automobile efficiency standards. These gradually-rising
standards will require an average automobile mileage of
miles per gallon for 1980 model cars, and higher standards for
1985.
The Act also contains several other important prOVisions
including:
- Establishment of industrial energy conservation targets
for the 10 most energy-consumptive industries in the U.S.
-Authority for the issuance of coal loan guarantees to
qualified companies opening new coal mines.
- Conservation grants to the States to assist in the develop
ment and implementation of energy conservation programs.
- Mandatory conservation standards for Federal agencies to
further improve the energy practices of the Federal govern
ment.
This new law - including the provisions I have just de
scribed and the equally-important pricing provisions - will
assist our country in meeting a substantial portion of the mid
term goals for energy independence se t forth by President Ford
in his first State of the Union Address of J a nuary 15, 1975.
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